TRACK TEAM DINNER. (Continued from Page 1.)

students by increasing their physical efforts.

Captain Germain expressed himself as glad to get the approval of the members of the Faculty on that subject, as some men had the idea that by trying they would lose favor with the Faculty. He then introduced Professor Roberts, mentioning the latter's zeal and activity while a student, and informing the members that he was satisfied with the performance of the track team which defeated Harvard in '94.

Prof. Roberts regretted that his kindness had long been forgotten, but stated that he was in line to do all the athletic work. Professor Roberts said that every student who participated in athletic work, and said also that no student ever makes more than $200 a year.

The meeting was adjourned.

MEN'S SMART AND DISTINGUISHED SPRING SUITS AND OVERCOATS

The discriminating man who avoids the common place in style, design and fabric will find the utmost satisfaction in garments of our production.

Aside from the important question of style good coats are made of WOOL FABRICS and TAILORING, a little of the former and a great deal of the latter.

Our clothing is made by good tailors, every one a SPECIALIST, who is fit to make garments for particular men, it COSTS more, but it shows in a hundred ways.

Other clothing may look ours, but you will not find the same ancient of GOODNESS in it.

This season's offering is composed wholly of garments that fully justify the discriminating man's standard of correct style and good taste.

L.P. Holland & Co.
202-216 Boylston Street
BOSTON, MASS.